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BELOW...
Three of the
many
youngsters who
made their way
round
Merkinch
guising on
Halloween. And
though thy were
pretty scary,
our snapper had
the presence of
mind to get out
the camera.

Inside
this
month:

Community
Council
slam doors
– page 3
Pupils put on an Eco show for parents
Older pupils at the Primary School put on a short musical
and various displays to celebrate national Eco Week for their
parents last month. More coverage on page 9.

ENTER NOW See Competition on P6

Partnership
get valuable
funds
– page 5
Football
festival at
Merkinch
– pages 8,12
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Helpline
AGE Concern – 0800 731 4931.
ALCOHOL, Inverness Council on –
34 Tomnahurich St, tel 220995.
CHILDLINE – 0800 1111. Free
confidential advice 24 hours a day.
CITIZENS Advice Bureau –
Appointments, 01463 237664
COMMUNITY CENTRE – 239563.
COMMUNITY HOUSE, Craigton
Avenue – 718848.
Your local COUNCILLORS –
Janet Campbell 226598;
Donnie Kerr 225217;
Richard Laird, 07557 566552
Bet McAllister 710558.
CRIMEBUSTERS – 0800 555111.
DENTIST, Emergency – 0845 644
2271.
DOG Warden – 703134.
DRUGLINE Scotland – tel 0800
776600. Free advice on drugs 24hrs.
HOUSING Problems – 703800.
MERKINCH Enterprise – 240085.
mp33 – 717639.
NEW START – 715615 or 728770.
NEWS & VIEWS – 240085, 221027.
MERKINCH Partnership Officer –
718989.
PRIMARY School, Merkinch –
232962.
REFUSE, extra and bulky collection –
230634.
ROAD to RECOVERY – Ian Polworth,
Madras Street Mission, 715809.
SAMARITANS – 67a Tomnahurich St,
tel 713456 or 08457 909090 (local rate).
SMOKELINE – 0800 84 84 84.
SOCIAL WORK Dept , Emergency –
0845 769 7284.
TRADING Standards – 0845 600 4222.
VICTIM Support – tel 258834.
WEBSITE, Merkinch Community —
www.merkinch.info
Inverness WOMEN’S Aid – Confidential
support for abused women, tel 220719.

WORKING For Families – Drew on
01463 728759.

Got a contact you
think we should include? Contact News
& Views on 240085

Meet at Madras Street cafe

THURSDAY afternoons see Madras Street Hall open its doors to one and all between 2pm
and 4pm for a free cuppa, a biscuit (or two) and a bit of a crack. Pictured here are some of
the crew who aim to offer a warm and friendly welcome to all those who would enjoy
somewhere to get out of the house and meet and make friends.

Top Tips to cut food waste at Christmas!
DON’T over-stock on your Christmas shop!
The shops will only be closed for a day. We
often panic-buy for fear of running out of
stuff. So plan your Christmas meals in
advance.
 Fridges are usually bursting at the seams
over Christmas – keep a careful check on
what’s in there and check use by dates and
best before dates.
 “Best before” dates are more often about
quality than safety. Food past its BB date is
not necessarily harmful it just might not taste
as good.
 Don't use any food or drink after the end of
the “Use by” date on the label, even if it looks
and smells fine. Using it after this date could
put your health at risk.
 Check fridge, freezer and store cupboard
for food that needs using up – and plan some

St Michael & All
Angels
Episcopal Church
28 Abban Street, Inverness

meals around this.
 Grab a bargain by all means – if you think
you will use it. Most super markets have a
reduced section with prices dramatically
reduced but it’s no bargain if you don’t use it.
 Left overs – Don’t waste them, use them up
or freeze them for another day.
Use up stale bread to make things such as
bread and butter pudding, or eggy-bread/
French toast or use breadcrumbs for coating
chicken, fish or vegetables.
 Compost all your fruit and vegetable
peelings along with teabags and broken
eggshells. If you don’t have a compost bin
consider getting one – or pass on your
peelings to a composting neighbour!
For more ideas to reduce your food waste this
Christmas and save money visit http://
scotland.lovefoodhatewaste.com/ and the

INVERNESS TRINITY
CHURCH of SCOTLAND
“We aim to be a welcoming fellowship,
proclaiming in worship the gospel of Jesus Christ,
ready to serve with compassion the needs of the
community.”

Sunday Mass
11am

Your Parish Church

Sunday School during
Service

(Sunday School & Crèche during the morning service)

A warm welcome is
extended to everyone.
Induction loop system.
Contact number
01463 870986.
St Michael’s is a registered charity (SCO 10352)

Rev Alistair Murray BD.

Sunday Services 11am.
6.30pm First Sunday in
Month
Girls’ Brigade meets Mondays 6.30pm
Boys’ Brigade meets Fridays 6pm

Induction Loop System

All Welcome
(www.trinityinverness.org.uk)
Inverness Trinity Church of Scotland
is a registered Scottish Charity (SC015432)
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HC’s ‘incompetence’ over security doors,
and misplaced investment in Merkinch
MERKINCH Community Council
members at their meeting last
month condemned Highland
Council for not exercising an
acceptable level of “duty of care”.
The issue is the security systems
at the three blocks of flats—
Quayside, Harbour and Tannery
Courts which houses 72 families.
A resident told members that
previous to a “refurbishment” in
2008 the system had worked
reasonably well.
But since then the security had
simply not worked properly. Nonresidents were able to wander
about the five-floor Y-blocks at
will. On one occasion this summer
a drunk was found asleep at 5am.
The police were called but said he
could not be charged as he “had
not done any harm”.
“We have got to get some better
quality security,” the tenant said.
“The new system has never

worked. I’ve been told that a
competent locksmith could do the
job in five minutes.”
The resident had sent 85 emails
to the Council and the problem had
still not been sorted. It was
claimed the doors had been rehung
in April and July, but he said there
was no evidence of this.
In fact a Council spokesman
had admitted they did not have
the staff to check if work had
been successfully completed.
Councillor Bet McAllister said
that she had been attempting to
contact the relevant official, but
they had been on holiday and then
at meetings. She promised she
would “go to the top” in pursuit of
the matter.
 Merkinch needs a nurse or a
dietician, not a development
officer as Highland Council is
proposing. The area already has

effective development
organisations, members agreed.
Rev Richard Burkitt pointed to
Merkinch’s health statistics and
claimed there were 150 drug
addicts in the area. “I’d like to see
a specialist drug/alcohol doctor in
Merkinch,” he said. He went on to
claim that many primary school
children were already smoking.
Secretary Bryan McIlwraith
expressed the Community
Council’s appreciation of HC’s
investment and hoped the funds
would be directed to help the right
people.
 Building is to start soon in the
former Tawse yard, members were
told.
 A planned meeting to learn
what Inverness Harbour Trust is
planning in the way of
development was later deferred.
 The CC’s next meeting was set
for 28th November.

Let the
Community
Council know
what your
issues are
IF you want to raise an issue,
cast light on a problem
affecting your area or want
to contact the Community
Council, the secretary is
Bryan McIlwraith and the
email address is
rightenough@merkincher.co
.uk
He says, “Merkinch
Community Council
welcomes hearing from
residents about any issues in
the area that concern them.
Just get in touch.”

Children’s church library is refurbished
THIS year sees the 40th anniversary of the
Reformed Baptist Church’s arrival in
Merkinch.
The buildings were formerly housing
which was adapted to suit the church’s
needs with pews donated by the Stuart
family from the Petty Church, Ardersier.
The church’s children’s library was set
up in 1973 and with the skills and
experience of former librarian Margaret
Buttress and retired teacher Mary

Huxtable this has been refurbished and
brought up to date with audio and DVD
material for the modern child who does not
perhaps read as much these days.
The library is open 2-4pm on Tuesdays
and Saturdays and when News & Views
called, it was retired Pastor Jack Seaton
(pictured) who was on duty.
Rev Seaton was pastor for 33 years and
when he retired a few years ago he was
succeeded by Dr Nick Needham.

Search FACEBOOK for Nicols Corner Shop, become a friend and
be 1st to hear of our HALF PRICE offers

It’s nearly Santa time! Are you ready for
it yet? Get your ‘pressies’ here
Gents 3 pack boxer shorts only £2.99 pack
Adults 3 pack thermal socks only £2.50 pack
Gents blue Thermal T-shirts & Long johns only £2.99 each
Luxury Mink/Faux fur blanket/Throws assorted colours from only £9.99
each 3 sizes available.
Seasonal Christmas cards – paper – gift tags – lights – trees – bobbles
– tablecloths – hats etc.
Microwaveable comfort characters – Hippos & Teddies only £6.99 each

NO Fancy Premises – NO Fancy Prices AMAZING value for money!
Nicol’s Corner Shop, 57 Grant Street,
Inverness IV3 8BP. Tel: 01463 231596.
FIVE reasons to take StemEnhance® to increase our adult stem
cells by 25%-30% daily
1. We all have stem cells. 2. We all use stem cells. 3. We all use stem cells every
day 4. Our adult stem cells repair and renew our body. 5. The greater the number
of SC the greater our quality of health. Find out more at www.stemcellsok.com
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Briefs…
 A TOTAL of 127 patients failed
to turn up for appointments
Fairfield Medical Practice in
October without advising reception.
Those who are not able to attend
appointments should call 713939 so
that someone else can be given the
slot.
 MERKINCH Primary’s Road
Safety group raised £400 at their neon
-themed discos at Hallowe’en. The
money raised will go towards helping
make the Benula Road entrance to the
school safer.
 PRIMARY 4B and Primary 5L
performed two hour-long plays at
Eden Court last month. The plays
were based on real life stories from
the Inverness area.
 A REMINDER... South Kessock
Residents Association are having a
Disney Christmas Grotto on Saturday
8th December at the Community House
in Craigton Avenue from 12 — 3pm.
 MERKINCH Primary is holding
a Christmas Fayre on Friday 14th
December. And Santa will be at the
Community Centre on Tuesday 18th
from 10am-12 noon.
 THE Social Gathering is holding its
Christmas Party on December 10th, For
details ring the Community Centre on
239563.
 CHILDREN coming late for
school now run the risk of losing their
morning play-time. Acting head said:
“Too many children are still late for
school. Primary 1-3 are brought to
school for a 9am start and have to be
collected at 2.30pm
Primary 4-7 can come to school on
their own and even although they set
out for school in plenty of time they
often lose track of time in the shop or
chatting to friends.”
 LAST posting dates for Christmas
are 2nd class, Tuesday 18th December
(50p); Thursday 20th, 1st Class (60p);
Special Delivery (£5.90), Saturday 22nd.
People who get Pension Credit,
Employment and Support Allowance or
Incapacity Benefit can get 36 stamps at
2011 prices (46p & 36p).

ay

Thought for the d

ine who is
War does not determ
left.
right — only who is

Anonymous

Fliperz gains Eco
Schools Bronze
FLIPERZ Childcare
Centre has received a
Bronze Award from Eco
Schools and are now
working towards their
Silver.
The children will
continue with keeping
their environment tidy,
recycling, and growing
fruit and vegetables in their garden.
This year the youngsters have enjoyed eating their
own carrots, potatoes and strawberries.
Said Fliperz manager Denise Mutch, “We will also
be looking at ways to save water.”
 Fliperz page with news for parents and jokes and a
seasonal colouring image for kids is on page 11.

Busy month
for singers
SINGING for Pleasure has been
busy this year celebrating its 10th
anniversary.
Recently they entertained at the
city’s official Festive lights
switch-on. And this month they
will be at Tesco’s on the 15th and
Marks & Spencer on the 22nd to
raise funds for the Highland
Hospice.
On 9th December the group
will be singing at Ness Bank
Church at 3pm and on the 16th at
the Royal Highland Hotel.
For their festive eating-forpleasure event the members are
inviting friends to their Christmas
Dinner on the 18th.

Free health check and good advice
IF you’d like to come and have
a free health check including
blood pressure and height,
weight and body composition
then from January you get that
at the Road to Recovery’s
premises at 39 Madras Street.
There will also be advice on
how to give up smoking and

information on lifestyle choices
and opportunities locally.
This is a joint project
between the NHS and
Merkinch Partnership and it’s a
chance to have an informal chat
and to discuss any concerns
you may have about your
health and well-being. You can

also find out about what
activities and other projects are
available in Merkinch
If you would like more
information about the health
checks or would like to make
an appointment, please contact
Jean Macleod on 01463
704619 or 07770978312.

Give us a
hand
to deliver News &
Views in

Come and see our wide selection of Bible Stories and
Christian books for children of all ages. This has
recently been up-dated, with the addition of a good
number of new titles now available for borrowing.

Reformed Baptist Church Library
Telford Road, Inverness
Open Tuesdays and Saturdays 2– 4pm
The church operates a Child Protection Policy.
Children must be accompanied by an adult.

Sunday School meets at 3pm in the library,
September to June. Boys and girls from 4
years upwards are invited to join us.
Enquiries: 01463 225317
The fear of the Lord is the beginning of
knowledge... (Proverbs 1:7)

Maclennan
Crescent
It will take you
around half an
hour, once a
month.
You needn’t go out
in the rain and it
will help keep you
fit.
If you are prepared
to volunteer,
please ring
Merkinch
Enterprise on
01463 240085 or
drop in to 14 Grant
Street.
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Merkinch Partnership…
Reaching High Training Course start-up

Yummy spells in the kitchen

UNEMPLOYED women — this
January 2013.
opportunity is for YOU! Come to
The dates are still to be confirmed
the course for six weeks and learn but the course will be taking place in
how to set new goals for your life. the comfort of Madras Street
One-to-one coaching with a Life Mission House, 39 Madras Street,
Coach will also be available to
Inverness and will last for six
everyone and informal learning
weeks.
takes place with others in a relaxed
You will attend one day a week
environment.
for six weeks from 10am to 2pm and
The course will help you:
lunch is provided.
 Boost your confidence
If you feel you would benefit
 Become more assertive
from taking part in Reaching High,
 Move forward, release the past whatever your age or circumstances,
 Understand your skills
contact Anne Sutherland on 078
 Develop interview techniques. 7201 4520 or 01463 718989 to book
The next course will be starting in your free place.

BAKING and pasta/rice dishes were on the menu for the last
two sessions of the Cooking on a Budget
for Families. This is a 6-week course
which has been taking place on Fridays
from 9.30am to 11.30am in Trinity
Church Hall. Previous weeks saw
participants look into store cupboard

Progress at the Work Club
EIGHTEEN new Work Club members registered in September, 10
of them male and eight female. Of these 18 three were 18 to 25
years, nine were 26 to 50 and six were over 50.
The number of attendances at Work Clubs in October totalled 71
Seven Work Club members moved into employment and seven
Work Club members took part in IT skills training at Work Club
sessions.
Three Work Club members were referred to volunteering
opportunities.
Unemployed women participating in the Reaching High
programme totalled seven.

Partnership secures funding for next three years
GREAT news for Merkinch
Partnership! The local
development body has been
awarded enough funds for the next
three years for its Strengthening
Merkinch project.
At the MP Board meeting last

month members agreed that this
was fantastic news.
The Board congratulated the
project staff and Company
Secretary on all their hard work on
the application and on its
successful outcome.

Alastair Stewart & Son
Memorials Ltd
Granite Memorials at KEEN prices
Additional inscriptions in any cemetery
For a colour brochure ring

01463 710178
12-14 Carsegate Rd North, Inverness IV3 8DU
Published by Merkinch Enterprise
14 Grant Street, Inverness IV3 8BL
Tel: (01463) 715450 Fax: 01463 717977
e.mail: info@merkinch.com
Merkinch News & Views always welcomes input from readers. If you have an idea for an
article, any comments or questions, please get in touch with us at the above address.

Opinions expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the editor, or of Merkinch Enterprise.

cooking, introducing veg into meals and
vegetarian cooking, ways to use minced
meat, and healthy snacks.
At this latter session participants made apple and cinnamon

muffins, bean dip and homemade tortilla chips, pancakes and
toasted wrap sandwiches. They also discussed budgeting and
costings.
If you didn’t manage along to any of these sessions, not to
worry. In the new year Merkinch Partnership is planning
another course — venue and dates to be confirmed.
The sessions are FREE for people resident in the Merkinch area.
For more information and to register you interest contact Anne
on 01463 718989.

Give your family a
healthy start
HEALTHY Start is a Government
scheme to improve the health of
pregnant women and of families on
benefits and tax credits.
Eligible women and families will be
sent vouchers which can be exchanged
for liquid cows’ milk, infant formula
and fresh/frozen fruit and vegetables.
Vitamins are also available for pregnant and breastfeeding
women and for young children.

This month’s printing and collating processes
are funded courtesy of Merkinch Partnership.
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Eden Court's fabulous family panto this
winter is the much-loved Mother Goose, an
adventure with Mother Goose and her best
friend Priscilla (the Goose) as they journey to
the Fountain of Youth through strange
worlds awash with danger!
Clare Waugh, Prince Charming in last year's
Cinderella, returns as Jack Goose alongside
Alastair G Bruce, who was Buttons last year, as the
lovable Archie Goose. Derek McGhie plays Mother
Goose's nemesis, the dastardly Demon King, and Lorayne
McLucas makes her Eden Court pantomime debut as Jill
Skinflint. Plus, the incredible PAUL NIVSON can't wait to don a
frock to play our favourite dame, Mother Goose!
Eden Court's panto promises fabulous sets and costumes, the funniest
slosh scenes in all of panto-land, as well as lots of singing, dancing
and audience participation, so don't miss the festive egg-stravaganza
that is Mother Goose this Christmas.
Thanks to the generosity of Eden Court, News & Views has a family
ticket (for four people — no more than 2 adults per family).

These are for the first night of the panto, Sunday 9th
December at 5pm. Be sure you are free on the date of the
prize as these tickets cannot be transferred.

ENTRIES MUST BE INTO MERKINCH
ENTERPRISE BY 4pm FRIDAY 7th DECEMBER.

Name………………………………………………………….....……..

Address ……………………………………………………….....…….
Who plays Mother Goose?:
A — Paul Nivson; B — Derek McGhie;
C— Paul Newman.

Phone number ………………………………Answer:......A…B…C...
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Pottery sessions
for all start in
Grant Street

Christmas
Arts & Craft
Fair
THIS year’s festive gift event
runs over two weekends as
follows: Saturday 1st December, 12pm-6pm;
Sunday 2nd, 12pm-4pm; Friday 7th, 12pm-6pm;
Saturday 8th, 12pm-6pm; Sunday 9th 12pm-4pm.

The Clay Studio is a new venue in Merkinch that offers a range of FREE classes to
disadvantaged groups and individuals as well as public paying classes. If you would like to
sign up for tuition in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere with one of our specialist tutors and
experience different ways of working with clay then please get in touch with us.

Cinderella comes to
downtown Merkinch

Monday: Adults with physical health problems
10-12, 1-3pm FREE
Public classes in working with clay (x4wks)
7-9pm
£40
Tuesday: Merkinch residents adult class
11am-1pm
£3
Unemployed 16-24 year olds not in college
1-3pm
FREE
4-week class in throwing, handbuilding & flatwork
7-9pm
£40
Wednesday: Women’s group
1-3pm
FREE
Merkinch residents, P4-P7
4-5pm
£2
Women’s group
7-9pm
FREE
Thursday:
Adults with mental health issues
10-12
FREE
Adults with mental health issues
1-3pm
FREE
4 week ceramic sculpture class
7-9pm
£40
Saturday:
Fortnightly children’s ceramic and craft class
2-4
£4
Saturday 1 December 10-3 will be a drop in session for people who wish to make
Christmas presents or decorations. There will be a charge of £3 per item made.
If you are interested in attending or would like further information then phone Allison or
Catherine on 01463 719712 or email: Allison@merkinch.org.uk

CINDERELLA arrives at Merkinch Community
Centre, courtesy of the extremely hard-working
Merkinch Theatre Group.
She arrives on 15th December for both matinee
and evening performances at the Community
Centre. Tickets, available at the Centre, the Clay
Studio and The Bike Shed, are £5—£3
concession.
ARTS in Merkinch AGM is on Tuesday 4th
December in The Bike Shed at 7.30pm.
Interested people are invited to come along.

Madras Street Hall
AW

AR M W E L C O M
AW AI TS Y O U

E

Give
us a
hand
to deliver News & Views in

DR O P I N F O R A F R E E
C U P O F TE A O R C O F F E E
2.P M
E V E R Y

TO
4P M
TH U R S DAY

Madras Street Hall
41 Madras Street

Madras, Nelson and
Brown Streets.
It will take you around 30 to 40
minutes, once a month. You
needn’t go out in the rain and it
will help keep you fit. If you
are prepared to volunteer,
please ring Merkinch Enterprise
on 01463 240085 or drop in at
14 Grant St.
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You and
your health
Don’t stress over festive season
MOST people usually experience stress at some time or
another — bereavement, divorce, moving house and, yes,
Christmas! Choosing presents, cooking meals, keeping the
peace in the family and of course the cost of it all!
Getting stressed is simply our body's reaction to a
challenging set of circumstances. Stress itself should not be
thought of as a bad thing; some people thrive on stress and it
can help them focus on the task in hand. However, others can
find it affects their health and well being.
When we perceive a threat, our body instinctively prepares
itself for it by secreting hormones. This is what happens when
we become excessively stressed.
These hormones in turn, spark physical changes such as an
increase in blood flow to the brain and muscles but it is
reduced to the skin and internal organs. The long term effects
can be damaging and can cause an increase of fatty acids in
the blood, resulting in arterial problems. It can also cause a
suppression of the immune system, which weakens the ability
to fight infection. Symptoms include:
 Insomnia
 Fatigue
 High blood pressure
 Anxiety
 Migraine
 Bowel problems
 Increased susceptibility to infection
Prolonged exposure to stress can be damaging and can lead to
increased blood pressure, even heart attacks. If you feel you
have an on-going stress problem, consult your GP.
Stress management and self-awareness are very useful in
combating stress. They help by changing the way a person
reacts to a stressful situation and therefore reduce the anxiety
someone may feel.
 Ensure that you make time to relax and unwind properly.
 Try relaxation classes or yoga.
 Take time for yourself in a quiet environment.

Prize Quiz
Quiz fans once again get a shot at winning the Nicol’s Corner
Shop prize of a £10 voucher. When you’ve answered all the
questions, fill in your details and send your entry in or deliver it to
Merkinch Enterprise, 14 Grant Street to reach us no later than
Friday 14th December.
1.When you deliberately sink
your own boat that’s called...?
A: Plonking
B: Scuttling
C: Embarking .
2. Which of the following is not
a plant?
A: Aspergers
B: Asparagus
C: Aspidistra .
3. Human beings can only
survive three minutes without
what?
A: Water
B: Air
C: Mobile phones .
4. The film “The Godfather”
opens with...
A: His arrival in America
B: His father’s death
C: His daughter’s wedding .
5. Sarenza is who or what?
A: Italian restaurant chain
B: Online shoe shop
C: Sicilian sea food .

6. Leonard Nimoy, the Vulcan
Mr Spock, was born where?
A Canada
B: Australia
C: England .
7. Star of the 1930s film “The
Blue Angel” was who?
A: Shirley Temple
B: Elizabeth Taylor
C: Marlene Dietrich.
8. Dr Spock was an expert in
what?
A: Cancer
B: Chest complaints
C: Child-rearing .
9. Who looks after the cash on
a ship?
A: Banker
B: Purser
C: Treasurer.
10. Barwick Green is the
theme tune of which soap?
A: Hollyoaks
B: Coronation Street
C: The Archers .

Name…………………………………………………...

Address………………………….…………………........

CELEBRITY SLIM is a sassy new diet approach
based on science. CELEBRITY SLIM is designed
to help you control your weight and, more importantly, to maintain it. Eat one balanced meal each
CELEBRITY
de-a variety of allowable foods.
day andSLIM
snackis on
FREE SERVICE
signed to help you control
your weight and to maintain
it. Simply replace two meals
each day with our delicious
CELEBRITY SLIM meal
replacement products. Eat
one balanced meal each day
and snack on a variety of
allowable foods. When you
reach your goal, CELEBRITY SLIM will help you
maintain it, with a comprehensive lifestyle plan.

It can take both time and trouble to
order a repeat prescription, collect it
from the surgery and then visit a
pharmacy. We can help by collecting
your prescriptions from the surgery
for you. In most cases all you have to
do is order your prescription from
your doctor’s in the usual way and tell
them we will collect it. We will have
your medication ready for you about
48 to 60 hours later.

Available from all city surgeries

Rowland's Pharmacy
Pharmacy
Rowland's
54 Grant
Grant Street,
Street, Inverness
Inverness
54
Tel:
01463
232217
Tel: 01463 232217

Phone……………………………………………….……

Last month’s quiz check
1. Tennis is the sport played in the Davis Cup and Golf in the
Ryder Cup.
2. An Indian 4 is a rare motor bike manufactured in the USA from
1928 to 1942.
3. Dunnet Head is the most northerly mainland point in Scotland.
4. Andrew Mitchell (of “pleb” fame) was the Tories’ Chief Whip.
5. New York taxi driver Ben Bailey hosts TV’s Cashcab show.
6. Singer, Bernina and Brother are makes of sewing machine.
7. Farfalle pasta is shaped like a butterfly.
8. Stalingrad is now known as St Petersburg.
9. You should eat at least five portions of fruit/vegetables daily.
10. Camden Lock, famous for its market, is in north-west London.
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Keep fit with the Green Gym
THE Green Gym has two Wednesday dates this month:
Wed 5th –

Merkinch Local Nat Reserve — Habitat management
Work Club (2-3pm)

Wed 12th –

Dunain Community Woodland — Woodland management
Work Club (2-3pm)

The 12th is the last session for this year. The GG group will restart on the 16 th of
January 2013. Thank you very much for all your hard work this last year.
We wish you a Merry Christmas and a prosperous New Year!

Get involved, keep fit, do something useful and learn some new skills!
For more info ring, 01463 811560 or email Ullie at u.wenzel@btcv.org.uk

Pupils aim for Green Flag status
PUPILS in P4, P5 and
P6 at Merkinch
Primary put on the
musical “Compost” to
celebrate Eco Week.
After the show, which
was performed with
great gusto, there
were displays, games
and quizzes on all
aspects of recycling
and eco awareness.

Participants can meet at Inverness Library at
9.45am or South Kessock turning circle at
10am and on finishing at 1pm there is the
opportunity to go on to join the GG Work
Club in the afternoon where there is help
with moving towards employment. It runs
from 1.45pm to 4pm. Please bring a packed
lunch. For more info ring the office on 01463
811560.

Got a view on flood wall art?
MERKINCH Local History group have met with
IOTA Project Manager Susan Christie and local
artists Dufi (Finn and Al) to discuss how the
Merkinch community could get involved in the
public art element of the flood alleviation wall being
erected along the River Ness.
Potential ideas include an audio trail and viewing
platform.
If you are interested in joining the History Group
or getting involved in the public art project
and would like more information, please contact
Anne Sutherland on 01463 718989.
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Sports News Merkinch Sports News Merkinch Sports News

Fantastic festival of Girls’ football
ON Saturday 10th November six teams
turned out at Merkinch Primary School to
attend a primary-aged girls’ football
festival (pictured right) hosted by Merkinch
Football Academy, in partnership with the
Scottish FA.
Teams from Fort William, Deveronvale,
Inverness City, Merkinch and Gordonstoun
took part in the festival. Each team played
five matches and every player enjoyed
plenty of time on the pitch.
The festival was held in the spirit of fair
play with no trophies, scores recorded, or
winners and all the players, parents and
coaches showed a fantastically positive
attitude throughout the festival.
Merkinch Football Academy did a
sterling job hosting the festival, and
providing a safe, fun atmosphere for girls to
develop their football skills and enjoy the
game of football.
“It was a fantastic day for girl’s football
in the Highlands. Every team improved
from the first game to the last and there was
a real emphasis on development with all the
coaches doing a great job in making sure
that all their players got to participate in the
matches.
It was a fun, positive day for all the
players, coaches and parents,” said Finella
Annand, SFA Women’s Football
Development Officer.

Join us for a
regular run
INVERNESS Parkrun is a 5km
run/jog/walk that takes place
every Saturday at the Bught
Park starting at 9.30am. It is
free to enter but everyone must
register online first.
If anyone is interested in doing
the Inverness Parkrun on a
regular basis, transport will be
provided from Merkinch to and
from the event. Visit the
website parkrun.org.uk or
contact David on 07951 977
922 for details.

Street Football
The second of Merkinch Partnership`s
Street Football events (right) took place on
9th November. Joining the list of activities
on offer were Street Rugby and Street
Sprint. Action For Children once again
supported the evening which was a great
success with lots of fun. More events of a
similar nature will be held in the New Year.

More young folk
learn life skills
A NEW course in the
HiReS series has just
started with
Highlands and
Islands Fire Service.
The course is
designed to give
participants an
insight into the
workings of the fire
service and teaches
them valuable life
skills and gives them
experience of the
work place.
CHECK on the Merkinch Partnership Sports pages on Facebook: just search for Merkinch and look out for the Merkinch Sports page,
Merkinch Football Academy and Merkinch Mountain Bike Club. All have sporting videos, pictures and news.
Or contact David on 01463 718989 or 07951 977 922.
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What’s Santa got in his sack? Is it hay to feed the
reindeer? Maybe there’s a present there for you?

Where to gnomes
go when they feel ill?
To the Elf Centre!

What kind of bird
can write?
A PENguin!

Do you know the joke
about the butter?
I won’t tell you cos you’ll
spread it around!

Fliperz
 If your child was born between 1st September
2009 and 31st December 2009 he/she will be
eligible for a funded place in January 2013.
 Born between 1st January and 28th February
2010 will be eligible for a funded place in April
2013.

When enrolling please bring along your child’s Birth
Certificate.
You may call into Fliperz and have a look round at any
time. Fliperz also provides:
 Day Care
 Nursery sessions
 After School Care
 Holiday Care.
Contact: The Childcare Manager, Fliperz Day Care,
Merkinch Hall, Simpson’s Lane, Inverness
Telephone 01463 234232.
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Outdoors:
Girls footie
festival...
LEFT... Merkinch hosted a very successful
Girls’ Football Festival. Teams from as far
afield as Gordonstoun and Fort William took
part. See report on page 10.

...and Indoors: the
theatre group
rehearses panto
BELOW... Arts in Merkinch Theatre Group
rehearses for their annual panto — this year
it’s Cinderella — which takes place on the 15th
in the Community Centre (see page 7 for details).

Give us a hand?
to deliver News & Views in

Pumpgate and
Lower Kessock Street.
It will take you around half an hour,
once a month. You needn’t go out in the
rain and it will help keep you fit. If you
are prepared to volunteer, please ring
Merkinch Enterprise on 01463 240085
or drop in to 14 Grant Street.

